ARABTECH JARDANEH
www.aj-group.com

Shaping the
Future by
Respecting
Our Heritage

Arabtech Jardaneh is proud of its more than half of a century heritage of projects in
over 20 countries. From the forward-looking merger of Arabtech and Mohammed
Jardaneh and Partners in 1992, we have grown to a staff of 600 experienced
professionals distributed throughout offices in KSA, UAE, Oman, Jordan, Palestine,
Iraq, Yemen and Libya. Arabtech Jardaneh is widely recognised as one of the
leading consulting engineering firms in the Middle East and has been ranked
amongst the world’s top 200 international design firms by ENR of the USA since
2010 and among the top 25 Healthcare Firms in the World!
We are proud too, of our significant contribution to the development of the
modern communities through our input towards a large number of building,
transportation, water and sanitation, environment, health, education, and tourism
projects. By associating with leading and world-class partners, we have many
iconic significent projects in our portfolio, having worked at times to fast-track
schedules to meet important business targets for our clients. As we steadily
expand our geographic presence around the Middle East and neighbouring
countries of Central Asia and North Africa, we feel confident in the strong and
experienced base we have to serve and support our group’s regional operations.
We respect our clients, and thank those who have trusted us with repeated
business time after time and project after project. We appreciate our dedicated
staff and faithful colleagues whose talents have helped us to grow into the modern
company we are today. We respect the partner companies with which we have
shared our growth and success, many being international leaders in their sectors.
With you all we look forward to a focused future based on a proud past.

The Founding Partners

The Late
Talaat Kawalit

The Late
Ibrahim Abu Ayyash

The Late
Mohammad A. Jardaneh

“I look back at my long journey with AJ that started in the eighties and feel so proud
to mark AJ standing in the ranks of the top 200 international consultancy
companies of the world. This success would never have been achieved without the
hard work, passion and professionalism of our sadly departed founders.
Talaat Kawalit was a talented architect who contributed selflessly to the
development of the architect and engineering consultancy profession in Jordan.
Ibrahim Abu Ayyash always believed in people, and his personal relationships led
to mergers and partnerships based on long-term trust and developing
understandings.
Mohammad Jardaneh was an integral contributor leading the company from its
first establishment as a mechanical engineering consultancy of four engineers in
1962, to a thriving and growing engineering services group for the Middle East.
The dedication that our three founders established set the pace for the current
management and staff to embrace this as an excellent driver of motivation to
continue to guide the growth of the group during the challenging political arena of
our operations.”
Hakam Bitar | Chairman of AJ

Servicing the Communities in which
We Live and Work
We define, design and deliver our projects through six main service sector
groups. Our sectors are complementary and result in our clients benefiting
from a one-stop-shop approach.

Built Community
Sustainable Community
Community Mobility
Community Utilities
Community Healthcare
Community Solutions

Key Services

Strategic and Advisory General and Planning
Studies
Services

Designs, Tenders
and Contracts

Project
and Construction
Management

Built
Community
where we live, work and relax
Our Built Community teams provide full services to plan, design and create
the places where our served communities live, learn, work, heal, shop and
enjoy themselves. We work in close collaboration with internationally
renowned partner companies when creating large and prestigious facilities
such as the Four Seasons Hotel in Amman or the Ayla Development in Aqaba.

Sub-sectors

We work alone on projects within our capability.

Urban planning
Government and public facilities
Malls, mixed-use and commercial
Educational facilities
Residential compounds and housing
Hotels, leisure and conference centres
Industrial facilities and estates
High-rise buildings

Taj Mall
A unique entertainment and shopping experience in Amman

Key Developments
Our urban planning, buildings and architectural design and engineering
services respect the culture and individual characteristics of each community whilst serving its needs in a modern and sustainable way. We are
proud to have been involved in many of Jordan’s signature projects and
buildings and to be extending our services and skills across our service
area throughout the Middle East and into Central Asia and North Africa.
Our regional base gives us sensitivity to the urban needs of the communities in which we live and work, a strength which is appreciated by our
clients and the leading international partners who choose to work with us.
Some of our international partners include:
NBBJ | Callison Architects | Arup | WATandG | Nadel Architects
FandA Architects | HDP Architects | Niels Torp | DSA

Chamber of Commerce Tower
(Al Sharqia ) -KSA

Retail Projects and Multi-use Developments
With over 1 million square meters of commercial and retail centres completed throughout the MENA region and through our
collaboration with international conglomerates and retail planning specialists, we have developed the critical intellectual
resources and professional expertise required to support the mission of delivering world-class business, entertainment and
shopping experiences.

EMAAR Samarah Dead Sea
A mixed-use rift living development comprising 4 different prototypes of
townhouses, entertainment as well as a mall

Meeting Each Community’s Needs
At Arabtech Jardaneh, we ensure that we have a sensitive understanding of
the countries in which we work and offer our services.
We pay close attention to the understanding of the culture and particular needs of each
community in which we provide our services to ensure success of the projects be they
commercial and retail, offices, entertainment or mixed-use including residential. We
have successfully partnered many leading international architects and planners in
achieving an appropriate blend of “modernism” with “regional tradition”.
Crown Plaza Hotel, Muscat Oman
Part of the Oman Convention and Exhibition
Development operated by IHG

Feature Hotels and Conference Centres
The Four Seasons Hotel in Amman and the Intercontinental Hotel in Bethlehem are
two examples of the many hotel and tourism complexes designed and implemented by AJ, which is often retained for ongoing services to extend or modify
with time.

St. Regis hotel and Residences in Amman Jordan
As Starwood property owned by Al Maabar, this Project Will Extend the Starwood portfolio in Jordan, and the Residences at the St. Regis
Amman will highlight the team`s dedication to providing unrivaled living and exceptional service and amenities for the Residences`
privileged owners. The property is designed through two towers, one to include a 17-storey five-star hotel and serviced apartment -220
hotels keys and 40 service apartment, the other a high – end branded apartment facility – 79 branded apartments, both atop a podium of
retail facilities.

Public and Private Sector Services
We work extensively for both public and private sector clients and have delivered
projects in many specialist areas such as:

Border Crossings - a specialized need in the region, we have planned, designed and
supervised construction of the special facilities of five border centres including the
Jaber and the Karameh border crossings into Syria which both include remote
community centres serving both transportation and passengers.

Religious Buildings including Mosques and Churches - we have designed
numerous mosques within the development projects of our portfolio and the
architects and engineers for the Baptism Church for Jesus Christ of Bethany in the
Jordan Valley.

Embassies and Ambassadors’ residences - having completed such projects in

Palestinian Embassy in Brazil

Jordan, Yemen and elsewhere in the region demonstrates our ability to lead the
design of security-sensitive properties.
Al Murooj district at EMAAR Economic City
King Adbullah Economic City, KSA

Housing and
Residential
We serve new communities
with large-scale residential
designs and construction
services including housing
and mixed-use developments, in which we have had
a key role in aspects of
planning, design and
implementation oversight.

Industrial Projects
With over 12 pharmaceutical plants and facilities completed in KSA, Jordan,
Algeria, Iraq, Yemen, Libya and through our collaboration with international
regulatory bodies such as FDA, GMP and CGNP and GM, we have developed
the required intellectual resources and professional expertise required to
support the mission of delivering world-class functional and efficient
pharmaceutical facilities.
Other industries include:
Food factories | Laboratories serving food and environmental testing
Vehicle service centres | Aircraft maintenance and service buildings
Fertilizer production

Japan Tobacco International Factory
Jordan - Al Qastal

Royal Jordanian Airlines Headquarters
Amman, Jordan

The unique concept of RJ headquarters building is based upon having
two separate blocks, one conventionally orthogonal and the other
cranked into an aerodynamic prow, linked and penetrated by internal
bridges and routes that break up the floor plates into a series of
corporate communities. These dynamic and static buildings form the
structure of an airplane.

Housing Bank for Trade & finance
Amman, Jordan

The striking design for the new HQ building consists of 7 floors above
ground housing the main banking services as well as executive offices
and management facilities, in addition to 1 Sub-Ground floor level
housing services and 3 Basement parking levels. T he sub- structure
was built mainly with reinforced concrete while super structure used
structural steel which allowed to achieve the deep cantilever above the
main entrance. it adopted special false ceiling for mechanical and

Hashemite
University Medical
Faculty
Zarqa, Jordan

Client: Hashmite University
Project Description:
This faculty is the most recent one in the university; it was established in 2006.
The Hashemite University had recognized the need for a faculty of medicine it
comprises lecture halls, courts and laboratories.
Services:
Design review, Infrastructure design and Supervision of Construction
BUA: 34,000 m2.

International
Community
School ( ICS )
Amman, Jordan
Client: International Communiy School (ICS).
Project Description:
ICS aims to have the best school campus in the region; aesthetically & the
student`s everyday experience. Four new buildings will be constructed to
include: sports hall, early childhood center, performing art center & a pool with
a club. An environmentally friendly school campus with a green area that links
the new campus to the old one.
Services:
Architecture and Engineering Design Services & Supervision of Construction.
BUA: 14,500 m2.

Al Raed Al Arabi
Schools
Amman, Jordan

Client: Arab Cultural Society.
Project Description:
The project consists of three basements and 4 floors, including class rooms,
library, laboratories, multi-purpose hall, and administration offices.
Services:
Architecture and Engineering Design services.

Learning
Environment –
Improved
Infrastructure
Program
Jordan

Client: USAID & the Ministry of Education, Jordan.
Project Description:
The rehabilitation and supervision of 150 selected schools across the country.
The Learning Environment Improved Infrastructure Program (LEIIP) is another
extension of the USAID’s long history of support for the educational industry
in Jordan which is designed to complement the local government’s Education
Reform for Knowledge Economy (ERFKE II) efforts, which were launched in
2010, as well as complementing the efforts under the Learning Environment:
Technical Support program (LETSP) which aims to improve student behaviour
and school achievement through behaviour change activities within school
communities. Under this program Arabtech Jardaneh (AJ) was selected to
provide USAID and the Jordanian Ministry of Education high quality, responsive,
and innovative design, construction management and procurement planning
services. Our team was able to build on lessons learned from a previous USAID
project; JSP I (Jordan Schools Program 1), and aims to deliver facilities that
provide a safe and comfortable learning environment, and offer opportunities
for intellectual growth, physical exercise, and reflection. We will utilize
sustainable design principles and incorporate appropriate renewable and
other technologies, as part of our strategy to minimize maintenance costs,
while adhering to the limited budget allocated for the rehabilitation of schools.
Services:
Planning, Design, supervision, Construction Management and furniture
procurement.

Al Zarqa University
Zarqa, Jordan

Client: Al Zarqa University
Project Description:
1st prize competition winner. The Project is 800,00 sqm with a total built up area
of 75,000 sqm includ-ing different educational, recreational, and administration
buildings.Master plan for the complete campus of about 800 dorms, design of
infrastructure and the preliminary design for stage one for different educational
recreational and administration building.
Services:
Infrastructure and Master Planning Design
BUA: 75,000 m2

Amman
Academy
Amman, Jordan

Client : Al Fahoum & Partners Educational Co.
Project Description:
Amman Academy is a private co-educational, bilingual day school enrolling
students from Pre-School through Grade 12. The school opened in 1991
and has been an International Baccalaureate (IB) World School since 2006.
The school has sports facilities including several playgrounds, outdoor
basketball courts and a gymnasium. The school boasts two large artificial
grass soccer fields with risers for the sports fans and a state-of-the-art
indoor swimming pool. in addition to computer labs and other facilities.
The Project went thorugh many phases since 1991 until recently starting
with the main building, to addition of floors, to extending the KG building,
the gymnasium, the swimming pools as well as the photovoltaic panels and
energy auditing programs.
Services:
Architecture and Engineering Design and supervision of construction services.
BUA: 22,000 m2

Faculty Of Tourism &
Hotel Management
& Residential for
Trainers & Trainees
Jeddah, Ksa
Client: Technical and vocational Training Corporation.
Project Description:
The project is located on a land of 100,000 m2 and consists of 26
buildings divided within the residen-tial and educational area. The
residential involves 7 buildings specialized for trainees, each building
consisting of 3 floors. Whereas, the educational area involves 19
buildings, including a hotel made of 8 floors, a college, a commercial
training building, teaching halls, a fitness center, multiuse halls, a
mosque, commercial shops and project service buildings. In addition
to site works that includes landscaping, internal roads, parking, service
buildings, water tanks, generators and sewage station.
Services:
Architecture and engineering design services.
BUA: Total built up area 29,000 m2, general site works area 45,500 m2

Technical College
for Girls in Majarda
Aseer, KSA

Client: Technical and vocational Training Corporation.
Project Description:
The project consists of the main building which is located on an area of 100,000
m2. The building is designed with internal and external elevations that took
into consideration the user`s privacy. The building is composed of three floors
which include the educational and administrative department, the stadiums,
teaching halls, library, laboratories, administrative offices in addition to the
site general works which included landscaping, internal roads, parking, service
buildings, water tanks, generators and sewage stations.
Services:
Architectural and engineering design services.
BUA: Total built up area 32,000 m2, general site works area 18,000 m2.

Technical College
for Girls in Khobar
Al Khobar, KSA

Client: Technical and vocational Training Corporation.
Project Description:
The project consists of the main building which is located on an area of 50,000
m2. The building is designed with internal and external elevations that took
into consideration the user`s privacy. The building is composed of three floors
which include the educational and administrative department, the stadiums,
teaching halls, library, laboratories, administrative offices in addition to the
site general works which included landscaping, internal roads, parking, service
buildings, water tanks, generators and sewage stations.
Services:
Architectural and engineering design services.
BUA: Total built up area 32,000 m2, general site works area 18,000 m2.

Tatweer Buildings
Company New
Schools
Western Region, KSA

Client: Tatweer Buildings Company.
Project Description:
The Saudi Ministry of Education (MoE) is undertaking a major effort to address
the challenges that it is facing in providing high quality building services for
the education sector in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia over the next 5 years
starting in 2015, the Ministry of Education, MoE, is planning to build 3,200
new schools comprising of complex schools, large schools, small schools,
kindergartens, special schools with a further 2,500 existing schools to be
refurbished and upgraded. Within this context, the MoE Assigned Tatweer
Buildings Company (TBC )to be MoE’s interface with the private sector for oversee nearly all aspects of the buildings, planning, design, contract management,
project delivery, facilities management strategy and facilities maintenance.
Based on that TBC assigned AJ Saudi to provide Technical Support Staff for
TBC western region office to act as a technical support team for TBC daily
operations.
Services:
Architectural and Engineering design services as well as Construction
Supervision.
BUA: 30,200 m2

Technical College
for Boys
Bsra Obaideh
Aseer, KSA

Client: Technical and Vocational Training cooperation.
Project Description:
The project includes 15 buildings located on an area of 35,000 m2 in which
the project is divided into 6 residential buildings, each building contains three
oors, also divided into 3 buildings specialized for trainees in addition to the
gymnasium, service buildings and other site works which includes;landscaping,
internal roads, parking, service buildings, water tanks, generators and sewage
stations.
Services:
Implement engineering and architectural designs, Site study preparation
(environmental, topo-graphical, and tender documents).
BAU: Total built up area 36,000 m2, general site works area 53,000 m2.

Third Industrial
Secondary
Institute
Riyadh, KSA

Client: Technical and vocational Training Corporation.
Project Description:
The project comprises of educational and training buildings located on an
area of 30, 000 m2 including the main institute building which consists of three
floors, teaching hall buildings, and two workshops of two floors, in addition
to the site works which includes landscaping, internal roads, parking, service
buildings, water tanks, generators and sewage stations.
Services:
Implement engineering and architectural designs, Prepare studies for the
site (environmental, topographical, and tender documents) at the new site
location.
BUA: Total built up area 9,500 m2, general site works area 10,000 m2.

Competition Of
The Framework
Agreement
To Complete 1367
Project For The
Ministry
KSA

Client: Ministry of Education – Tatweer Company for Buildings
Project Description:
The project includes 1367 projects related to the Ministry around the Kingdom.
They include; late, abrogated and withdrawn projects, where the works will be
executed in two stages aiming to develop an implementation plan to complete
these projects on time.
Services:
Prepare reports, execution plans, bidding documents, BoQs and design
review.

Pre-Construction
Works of 38 sites
in Sabya’a
Jazan, KSA

Client: Ministry of Education – Tatweer Company for Buildings
Project Description:
The projects includes the design of pre-construction works of 38 site in Sabya’a,
divided into 7 groups.
Services:
Engineering Design Services.

Consultation
Works & Services
for 45 Schools
Riyadh & Kharj, KSA

Client: Ministry of Education - Tatweer Company for Buildings
Project Description:
the project is located in Riyadh city and Al Kharj City, the schools’ locations
were distributed around Riyadh’s different neighborhoods with a total number
of 40 locations, and 5 schools in Al Kharj. The projects were executed within 3
different design models: model 22, 26 and 28, where they vary in the number of
sections. The projects consist of; 1 school 1 hall, 2 schools 2 halls or 3 schools 3
halls, in addition to the site works and the facilities’ buildings. The construction
of these buildings stopped either at the skeleton or the finishing or partial
structural works.
Services:
Prepare reports, construction drawings, tender documents and boqs, and
revise design drawings.

Supervision
Services
For 53 Schools
Within
Private Projects
Riyadh And Al-Kharj, Ksa

Client: Ministry of Education, Tatweer Company for Buildings
Project Description:
The project is located in Riyadh and Al-Kharj cities, where the sites of
schools were distributed in 53 various neighborhoods within thecities,
with a total number of 53 sites. The projects were implemented within
three different prototypes;prototype 22, prototype 26 and prototype
28, where these prototypes differ by the number of classes.The projects
consist of: a school and a hall,or two schools and two halls,or three
schools and three halls, in addition to the works of the general site and
the attached buildings.Most of the schoolworks were suspended at
structural skeleton or at the finishing works.
Services:
Constriction supervision

24 Late
Projects With
The Ministry
KSA

Client: Ministry of Education – Tatweer Company for Buildings
Project Description:
The project consists of 24 late project in different cities around the Kingdom,
then will be distributed based on the need of the Ministry’s plan.
Services:
Prepare reports, execution plans, bidding documents, BoQs and design
review.

Frame Agreement
For 247 Schools
KSA

Client: Ministry of Education - Tatweer Company for Buildings
Project Description:
The project includes a number of schools in different areas of the Kingdom with
different achievement level, some projects require works from the early stages
while some projects will only require completion of works
Services:
Prepare reports, execution plans, bidding documents, BoQs and design
review.

Prepare an
Inventory
of Space For
Educational
Services
Client: Ministry of Education, Tatweer Company for Buildings

KSA

Project Description:
Data collection regarding all educational facilities including; allocated
lands for educational services, surveying, aerial photography and
recording and updating all data in the automated system of the
Ministry of Education and Lands.
Services:
Surveying works, landscaping, aerial photography and preparing a
base data containing all the information of each plot.

Jazan School
Project
Jazan, KSA

Client: Ministry of Education, Tatweer Company for Buildings
Project Description:
Tatweer Company for Buildings has launched a competition to
establish Jazan school project (2 schools), with the concept of design
and build where the contractor cooperates with a consultant to design
and implement.
Services:
Management services and revision of designs and construction
supervision.

Nama Holding
Training Center
Azaibah, Oman

Client : Electricity Holding Company (SAOC).
Project Description:

On a site of approximate 70,000 SM, NAMA Holding, in conjunction
with local power, water, and wastewater authorities, aims to build a
training center intended to expand and enhance the knowl-edge base
of all employees. The training and development is to provide both
the firm and individual employees with benefits that make the
cost and time of constructing this facility a worthwhile investment.
The NAMA Training Center will include training rooms, lecture facilities,
laboratories, break-rooms and workshops to accommodate electrical,
water, and wastewater training programs.
Services:

Design and Supervision Consultancy Services in a Joint Venture with
Ibn Khaldun Almadaen.
BUA: 17,620 m2.

Madrasati Palestine
West Bank, Palestine

Client: Al Awqaf.
Project Description:
Renovation of 14 schools distributed in West Bank and Jerusalem, the project
was completed in two phases first phase 9 schools were renovated and the
remaining schools were renovated in the second phase.
Services:
Architectural and Engineering Design Services for the renovated 14 schools
and Construction Supervision Services.

USAID Infrastructure
Needs Program
West Bank, Palestine

Client: United States Agency for International Development, USAID.
Project Description:
Design and tender packages for 10 schools with building area 20,000 m2.
The works include design service for 7 schools and cmc for the 10 schools in
association with mwh.
Services:
Architectural and Engineering design services, Detailed BOQ , and
Construction supervision.
BAU: 20,000 m2.

